
   

Please print, complete and sign this form or draft a letter using this document as a template. 
Send your check and completed form to: American Friends of Canadian Conservation 

336 36th Street #717, Bellingham, WA  98225 
This letter can also be scanned and emailed to: info@conservecanada.org 

Questions? Please call us at: (360)515-7171 

 

 

Grant Recommendation Letter 
 
________________________________________________________ 

Donor name(s)  

________________________________________________________ 

Address  

 _________________________       ____________________________________________________ 

Telephone number        Email  

 

Dear American Friends of Canadian Conservation (AFCC), 

Attached please find a check, payable to American Friends of Canadian Conservation, for 

$ _____________USD. 

 

I wish to request that AFCC consider a grant recommendation of $_____________USD in favor of the 

following organization: 

 

TLC The Land Conservancy of British Columbia 

5150 Cordova Bay Road 

Victoria, BC  V8Y 2K6 

 

Attention Dianna Stenberg 

250-479-8053 

admin@conservancy.bc.ca  

 

I/we understand that AFCC can make a grant only to an organization that meets all grantee 

eligibility criteria, is approved by and in good standing with the American Friends.  I also 

understand that the board of American Friends has absolute discretion and exclusive power to 

decide whether or not to follow my recommendation, and that, as required by the Internal Revenue 

Service, AFCC will not accept contributions earmarked for or directed to a specific Canadian 

organization.  I would like to stipulate that any additional donations I make in the future follow this 

same grant recommendation unless I notify AFCC of a change of my intent. If AFCC decides to 

make a grant according to my request, it has my permission to forward my name and contact 

information, and the amount of my gift, to the recipient organization. 

 

If AFCC decides to make a grant according to my recommendation, I understand that AFCC will 

automatically retain a portion of the grant to operate its programs according to this schedule: $30 

flat fee for gifts between $200 - $500; 6% of the amount of the gift between $501 -$10,000; 4% of the 

amount between $10,001 - $100,000; 2% for amounts over $100,000. 

 

I would like to make an additional gift of $___________USD to AFCC to support its cross border 

conservation initiatives. 

      Sincerely, 

 

_______________________________ 
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